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in2it groups
Who doesn’t like to have fun? We all need to do things that
bring us life and joy, and when we invite others in on PLAY,
it grows relationships that might not have existed before.
In2It Groups help us connect with others who have similar
interests and intentionally find ways to include our friends
and neighbors as we PLAY.
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euchre group
This group will meet up once a month to play euchre together.
Bring your favorite snack and a partner, if you have one, or come on your own!

Leah Mack

leah.e.mack@gmail.com

TBD, repeating

cribbage night
This group will gather to play cribbage, one-on-one or teams of two.
If you don’t know how to play, we’ll teach you!
Al & Nancy Johnson

ajreferee@wowway.com

TBD, repeating

sportscards swap meet
A group for sportscards fanatics to meet up and trade,
keep up with the hobby, and discuss favorite sports teams/players.
Darren Bolinger

darrenbolinger@yahoo.com

TBD, repeating

book club
This group will read a fiction book together
and meet together periodically for discussion.
Julie Wetzel

juleswetzel@gmail.com

TBD, repeating

man pong
Man Pong is a group of men who simply want to hang-out, drink beer,
and slap a white ball back and forth. No skill required. BYOB.
Doug Mains

TBD, repeating

ddougmains@gmail.com
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golf outing
Hit the links for a Saturday morning tee time!

Chris Bealhen

cbealhen711@yahoo.com

TBD, one-time

walking group
This group will meet at the Lansing Campus of 2|42
and walk to a nature trail that runs between Hulett and Okemos Rds.
Jolene Roth

rothjole@gmail.com

TBD, repeating

kayaking river tour
We’ll rent kayaks at Rivertown Adventures in Lansing
and do a kayaking tour of the Grand River.
Jamie Wetzel

TBD, one-time

jamie.wetzel@242community.com

preston fun zone
Bring your bike and go for a family friendly ride on the Rivertrail.
Bring your own picnic lunch for the end of the ride.
Joni Preston

TBD, one-time

joni.preston27@gmail.com

football tournament
Men’s two-hand touch football tournament, everyone is invited!
Invite a friend or a coworker or organize a team.
Pedro Puente
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TBD, one-time

pedro@cavazosgroup.com

really awesome runners
This group will run together for fun or to train for a 5k.

Jon Gries

griesyharrier@gmail.com

TBD, repeating

co-ed sand volleyball
This group will put together a team to participate
in the 4 vs 4 Meridian Township league for a 12 match season.
Rob Dale

rdale@skywatch.org

Wk of July 16, repeating

co-ed kickball league
This group will put together a team to participate
in the Meridian Township league.
Rob Dale

rdale@skywatch.org

Wk of July 23, repeating

late summer softball
This group will put together a team to participate
in the Meridian Township league
Rob Dale

rdale@skywatch.org

Wk of July 30, repeating

coffeeshop tour
This informal group will meet at three local coffee shops
throughout the summer to sample the coffee and enjoy conversation.
Chad Cronin

TBD, repeating

chad.cronin@242community.com
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strawberry lovers
At this group outing, enjoy great family fun picking strawberries
at Huhn Strawberry Farm in Eagle.

Tony Kibbey

kibbeyt@yahoo.com

TBD, one-time

preston fun zone
This group will enjoy an outing to Balzer Blueberry Farm
in Onondaga for blueberry picking.
Joni Preston

TBD, one-time

joni.preston27@gmail.com

zoomanji
This group will meet at Binder Park Zoo
and spend the day seeing the animals and feeding the giraffe!
Tony Kibbey

kibbeyt@yahoo.com

June 10, one-time

zoo day
This group will spend the morning
at Potter Park Zoo and picnic there as well.
Emily Kibbey

June 18, one-time

emily_kibbey@yahoo.com

zoo day
This mom/kids outing to Potter Park Zoo will take place on a Monday,
when it’s free admission, so you only have to pay for parking!
Sara Vaughan
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July 9, one-time

svaughan86@gmail.com

valhalla mommas
This mom/kids outing will take place at Valhalla Park
in Holt to swim, play at the park and picnic.

Emily Kibbey

emily_kibbey@yahoo.com

July 25, one-time

lake lansing hangout
This group will meet in afternoons throughout the summer
to picnic and play at Lake Lansing Park and is open to all.
Bethany Ritter

ritterfamily@att.net

TBD, repeating

social yarning
This is a social knitting/crocheting group that will meet Tuesday evenings at the Holt
Tim Horton’s. There is no instruction, just doing projects and socializing.
Lori VanDyke

vandykelori@gmail.com

TBD, repeating

playful artmaking
Making art with child-like abandon, for no other reason than the pure joy of making
colorful marks on paper. A judgment free zone to just go for it! The focus of this
group is the art process, rather than making a finished piece of art to hang on the wall.
Kristina Bolinger

TBD, repeating

kristinabolinger@yahoo.com

stampin’ up crafty fun
This group will gather for demonstrations and card-making at the Lansing campus of
2|42 on June 30, and if you enjoy it, there will be future opportunities as well!
Deb Smeak

TBD, repeating

deb.smeak@gmail.com
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